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. THB MORNING STAB, the oldest dally news-
paper In North Carolina, is published daily, except- Monday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for six months,

. 85 for three months, $1 00 for tme month,-t- o.
s. Delivered to tty ab8oribers

irom. one vwl iu one year..,-- ; .

- THE"WEEKLY STAB Is published every Friday
J-- morning at f1 60 per Tear, $1W for six months, 60
- oents for three months, .; r", ' '.

- AJD VERTIStNG' RATES (DAILY). One square
one day $1 00; twodays, 75; threedays, 2 50;
four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50; .one week, $400;

' two weeks, $6 50: three weeks $8 50 ; one month, .

r in m s tvn numtW 17 oo : three months. $24 00 ;
- six months, $40 00; twelve montns, n w. a en

lines of BoMnpareiltype make one square.
innmmiSmtmia 'nt 'Fairs. Festivals, Jtafls.

- "Hops, Pic-Nic-s, Society Meetings, Political Meet- -

intra An., will be charred regular advertising rates.
' Notices nnde? head of "C3fy Items" 80 cents per

Itae lor nrst insertion, ana 10 cents per ime iw
1 each subsequent insertion.
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weaker to" condone the offense and put my
self in the , way of sbeiftffsimilariy ;raal--;
treated again. PerhaparSalsoT It - was'n-wis-e

at the.beginuing to.look:ior better e- -'

havior from adventurerscoHducting i mas- -

azine without avowed , ;ipnvictions of prif-- .
ciples and without bacityjontrfiute JtjUj
original tmng oi . meir own excepi rag
and lampblack." - t , ?

f It is a fact that the editor contri-
butes nothing .and, we ,helieve,f hires
help to persuade others to furnish
literary Yares 4fpr , his. market So

much for the treatment of the dis
tinguished and venerable Judsrasl
Black, a Democrat. It is ;qlear that
the editor wanted atheism and-in- r

decency to hold audience with its
readers without any challenge from
as able a controversialist as Judge
Black is whose sword is keen and
heavy.

Now as to the animus of the North
American towards the South. A lite-

rary man writing himself Rossiter
Johnson, a red-ho- t, fuliginous Stal-

wart, published in this "Review in
September last an article entitled
"Factitious History." It was a vin-

dictive, abusive, slanderous, lying
assault upon the late Chief Justice
Taney, Davis and the
South generally. It wras bitter, vi-

tuperative, coarse, insulting and des-

picable. It showed the writer was
ignorant, untruthful, and malignant.
Mr. James A. Pearce, of Maryland,
prepared a reply, entitled "Slander
as an Element of History," but the
editor of the North American refused
to publish it or to give Mr. Pearce
any hearing. We have read the re-

ply of Mr. Pearce, wrhich appears in

the American Register of the 5th
inst., and it justifies fully all we have
said of Johnson's mean and dastardly
screed. We quote a paragraph from
the reply which will givethe reader
a correct idea of the vile paper pub-

lished by the North American and
that allowed no reply. Mr. Pearce
says:

"The truth is that Mr. Davis' book af
fected Mr. Johnson as the red flag affects a
mad bull. Blinded with rage he seeks to
wreak his vengeance upon any object with-
in his reach, and in his unmanly attacks
upon the dead he has shown himself to be
a veritable political jackal. In his vera-
cious historical record, Andrew Jackson
was a common murderer, whose election
and inauguration would have justified in-

surrection, and the submission of the North
to the administration of Polk, Pierce and
Buchanan, was the fruit of Christian for-
bearance. Chief Justice Taney was a knave
as well as an imbecile. General Lee was
incapable as a military man, and Stonewall
Jackson was simply a brutal butcher.
There was no quality of heroism except
physical courage in the struggle made by
the Southern soldiers and people against
overwhelming numbers and resources, and
the lost cause was not only the most stu-
pendous political crime, but the
most vulgar known in history. Let
him cherish without animadversion his en-

venomed regrets, (which have survived the
softening influences of fifteen "years,) that
none of the Southern leaders were hung,
and that the Southern soldiers were not tied
up in bundles and blown from the cannon's
mouth like the Sepoys in India or shot
down by platoons like the Communists in
France. Let all this pass for what it is
worth in the estimation of generous and
manly minds, whatever may be their views
of the war, or their present political affilia-
tions."

After this will any Southern man,
who is informed, pay his money for
such a slanderous and indecent pub-
lication as the North American Re-

view? Such an atheistical organ is
not fit to enter a Christian household.
Such a slanderer of the South and
such a bitter enemy of its people de-

serves no support or countenance
from any self-respecti- ng Southron.

TARDY RECOGNITION.
Lord Byron died at Missolonghi,

Greece,in 1824, having just passed his
36th year. He went to (that classic
land to aid the patriotic and strug-
gling Greeks to achieve their inde-
pendence of Turkish rule, and he
perished from the grossest malprac-
tice. After fifty-seve- n years of neg-
lect it is altogether becoming in the
modern Greeks to erect a monument
to the memory of one of the truest
sympathizers and friends they have
ever had a genius who has written
the most splendid poetry concerning
their country that has been written in
two thousand years. Byron had his
faults. They were of a most glaring
sort, and he delighted, it seems, in
exaggerating them. But he was a
magnificent poet and one of the glo-

ries of English literature. Taine, in
his incomparable work on English
Literature, says Byron was the great-
est English poet since Milton. We may
not accept this "opinion in its unre-
served broadness. Byron was the
most eloquent, the most passionate,
the most direct, the most luminous of
the great poets of this century,but he
lacked repose and the meditative
spirit. His wit, his satirical powers,
his pathos, his humor, his wondrous
gifts of description, his scorn and bit-
terness, his gloom.and misery-tJie- se

are known and read of all men.
Whatever his defects of character,

he was a poet of great and manifold.
powers, and, . after Shakespeare and
Milton, will always hold the front
rank in the, .second order of English
poets, that contains Chaucer, Spen
se?, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley,
Keats." and .Tennyson.. ; He iSftT.eh-- "

aare approach. ,; Greece ' has
non prect ivis mempry. xiis; inwfftAn

try Bisownshlm. i Bnfgenitfs,
Jsmd ol age, t is cosmogol'tarj;

ariTl TrnmortarT England's daughter
delights to pay homage at the shrine
of one of those great masters of
song who survive in thppe ;pdjfif

probab ly . the nat ion whence th ey
sprunar.

HOW NORTH ) 4QAJIOUN A. RANKS.

In examining the Census Tableaof
cotton production we note two fea-

tures thaf-ar- e interesting. 'There are
13 counties in North Carolina which
produce over , 10,000 bales ach.
They are as follows: Anson, 11,857
bales; Edgecombe, 26,250; Franklin,
12,938; Halifax, 16,661; Johnston,
15,151; Mecklenburg, 19,129; Pitt,
14,879; Richmond.. 12,754;' .'Wake,
30,115; Wayne, 14,558; Wilson, 13,-04- 9.

We find that the first unofficial
reports placing North Carolina next
to Mississippi in the amount pro-

duced to the acre were erroneous and
exaggerated. Missouri leads its bales
per acre being 0.63. Louisiana is

next, with 0.59. Arkansas, third,
With 0.58. Kentucky fourth, with
0.51. Indian Territory, 0.47. Then
come Mississippi and Tennessee with
Q.46 each. Then come North Caro-

lina and Virginia with 0.44 each.
South Carolina stands, 0.38; Texas,
0.-- 8 7 ; Georgia, 0.3 1 ; Alabama, 0.30 ;

and Florida 0.22. So seven States
produce more to the acre than North
Carolina, Virginia ties, and five are
behind some largely so. It is remark-
able that Wake, which is separated
from the Virginia line only by Gran-

ville, should grow the most cotton.
This was in 1879. It produced more
in 1880 and by several thousand
bales, we believe.

i The stimulation of cotton produc-
tion in that county during the last
decade shows that if the same energy
and concentration of effort were to
distinguish all thc counties that
North Carolina would produce easily
its 800,000 bales or more.

It is becoming in a nation of fifty-tw- o

million people that the benefits
and blessings of Almighty God
should be duly acknowledged, and
that in religious assemblies the people
shall gather for prayer and thanks-
giving. Although a great drought
has prevailed in many sections to the
grievous affliction of the people; and
although there have been many ac-

cidents by flood and field, causing
death to thousands and mourning
and sorrow to tens of thousands, still
there are many and great reasons for
devout thanksgiving and for humble
supplication for God's continued
manifestation of mercies and good-
ness. He is the Lord of the harvests
and arbiter of destiny, and in His
hands are the issues of life. There
is ample food in our vast land for the
feeding of the millions. There is no
pestilence of a remarkable type now
destroying at noonday. But health
prevails generally and we have con-

stant reminders that our God is the
Giver of mercies and bounties. It
is therefore altogether fitting that the
President should set aside the 24th
of November as a day of general
prayer and thanksgiving.

"Whenever the Northern hotels get
a chance to bleed a State or corpora-
tion they have no conscience. Balti-

more entertained recently the French
visitors to the Yorktown fiasco, and
the bill sent into the Mayor is enough
to make a moderate man's head dizzy.
It was only $1,936". Here are some
of the items: For wine, $541, in-

cluding five bottles of Madeira at $8
per bottle; $141 for cigars, at 30 cents
apiece; $260 for rooms, independent
of meals; $20 for hauling the baggage
from the depot, and $20 for hauling
it back. There were 31. persona in
the party, and they remained ; two
and three-quart- er days, making the
cost average over $22 per day for
each guest. Dr. "Pus Cavity" Bliss
is said to have got up an immense
bill for services while attending the
late lamented President. He tells
what he is worth by thousands. Such
bills ought not to be paid.

THE PERIODICALS.
The Oxford Educational Monthly for Oc-

tober contains several readable articles.
Price $1 a year! .

The North American Review for Novem-
ber has the following Contents: "Presiden-
tial Inability by, Lyman Trumbull .Thomas
M. Cooled, Benj. F. Butler, and Theodore
W. Dwight; England's Hereditary Repub-
lic, by Marquis of Blandfordi The Appoint-
ing Power, by George F. Hoar; and The
Christian Religion, Part II., Robert G. In
gersoll. We have noticed at some length
Ingersoll's assault and the little credit the
Review is doing itseUJUvpaying for sueh at
tacks ( . however, , eloquent, ;ingeniou.k, and
bold. Price of the Review $5 a yeajvli Df,
Appleton & Co New Y6rkv ;

I . PopulafontVi; Drawing of the 1''

OPlrtW.i nc rmrv I

In the City of - Louisville, on--

i 'Mlt
ler provisions of an act of the General

ARSTBmblvfcfKMfcuckv. if.J-vJU:- - Sil 4
i The United Statse Circuit Court on March SJst

rendered the foUowtagrdecisions: i
. 1st. THAT THE COMMONWEALTH DISTRI-
BUTION COMPANY IS LEGAL. ;

2d. ITS DRAWINGS ARE FAIR.
lTie Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Head the list of Prizes for
f ' 'THE NOVEMBER' DRAWING: f

1 Priz. .'.'A. $30,000 100 Prizes J100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 200 Prizes 50 each 10,000
1 Prize-- . A'V ' - 600 600 Prizes 20 each 12,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes lOeoch 10,000
20 Prizes 500i0i000- - -

9 Prizes $300 each, Approximotion Prizes, $2,700
9 Prizes 20iieacfc, . . " 1,800
9 Prizes loO each,- - " " 900

1,960 Prizes. . . , $12,400
, Whole Tickets, $2. Half Tickets, $1; . '

27 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.
Remit Money by Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR, POSTOFFICE ORDER; U Orders of
$5 and upword by Express, can be sent at our
expense. Address all orders to R. M. BOARD-MA-

(CourierJounral Building.) LOUISVILLE
Ky.,orR. M. BOARDMAN, 309 Broadway, N. Y.

nov 1 eod&w tu th sa

Willard Hotel Lottery.
THE DRAWING

FINALLY SETTLED AND FIXED.

THURSDAY, XOV'R IO, 1881
IS THE DAY DETERMINED UPON.

THE DRAWLN& OF THIS SCHEME HAS BEEN
settled upon, and will CERTAINLY

take place on Thursday, the 10th of November,
1881,. by assent of the Commissioners, and this,
will enable me to sell all of the remaining tickets.

All persons, -- therefore, intending to invest in
this scheme, may rest assured there will be no
further delays or postponements.

LIST35F PRIZES:
The Willard Hotel, with all its I rhnrrfi (CC

Fixtures and Furniture, ) IpJUjUUU
One Residence on Green Street $15,000
One Residence on Green Street. 15,000
Two Cash Prizes, each $5,000 10,000
Two Cash Prizes, each $2,000 4,000
Five Cash Prizes, each $1,000. 5,000
Five Cash Prizes, each $500 2,500
Fifty Cash Prizes, each $100 5,000
One Hundred Cash Prizes, each $50 5,000
Five Hundred Cash Prizes, eace $30 10,000
One Set of Bar Furniture 1,000
One Fine Piano....... 500
One Handsome Silver Tea Set 100
400 Boxes Old Bourbon Whiskey, $36. . . . . . 14,400
10 Baskets Champaigne, $35 350
Five Hundred Cash Prizes, each $10 5,000
400 Boxes Fine Wines, $30. 12,000
200 Boxes Robertson County Whiskey, $30 6,000
400 Boxes Havana Cigars, $10 4,000
Five Hundred Cash Prizes, each $10 5,000

Amounting; to $369,850.
Whole Tickets $8 ; Halves $4 ; Quarters $2.

Remittances may be made by Bank Check, Ex-
press, Postal Money Order, or Registered Mail.

Responsible agents wanted at all points.
For Circulars, giving full information, and for

Tickets, address W. D. C. WHLPS,
Willard Hotel. Louisville, Ky.

au 16 Deod&WtNov 10 tu th sa

This great specific cures that most loathsome dis-
ease

SYPHILIS
Whether in its Primary, Secondary or

t Tertiary Stage.
Removes all traces of Mereury from the system.

Owes- Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism,
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL !

Malvern, Ark., May 2, 1881.
We have cases in our town who lived at Hot

Springs, and were finally cured with S. S. S.
McCammon & Murky.

Memphis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1,208 bottles of S. S. S. in a year.

It lias given universal satisfaction. Fair mindedphysicians now recommend it as a postive specific.
S. Mansfield & Co.

Louisville, Ky., May 13, 1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine I have ever sold. J. A. Fenner.
Denver, Col., May 2, 1881.

Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms of
S. S. S. L. Meisseter.

Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us in regard to the

merits of S. S, S. Polk, Miller & Co.

Have never known S. S. S. to fail to cure a case
of Syphilis when promptly taken.

The above signers are gentlemen of high stand-
ing. A. H. Colquitt, Gov. of Georgia.

If you wUh, we will take your case, TO BE PAID
FOB WHEN CUBED.

Write for particulars and copy of little book."Message to the Unfortunate."
E?PPrice of large or regular size reduced to

$1.75 per bottle, and small size, holding half the
quantity, for $1.00.

$1,000 Reward will be paid to any chemist
who will find on analysis 100 bottles S. S. S., oneparticle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or any min-
eral substance: SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Pronrs.

bold by druggists everywhere. Atlanta, Ga.
For further information call or write for the

nine dook. w. H. GREEN,
, Wholesale and Retail Agent,

jy 8 Dedexs&Wly Wilmington, N. C.

Bank of New Hanover.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, $300,000
Surplus Fond, $50,000

DIRECTORS
JOHN DAWSON, C. M. STEDMAN,

G. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC BATES,

DONALD McRAE, JAS. A. LEAB,

Hi VOLLERS, - F. RHEINSTELN,

R. R. BRIDGERS, E. B. BORDEN,"

J. W. ATKINSON,

CHAS. M. STEDMAN, President
ISAAC BATES, Vice President.

S. D. Wallace, Cashier. aug20-t- f

JNCOURAGE HOME INSTTTUTIONS.

Security Against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to Writ.A YVtlimna ai-

iair rates, on an classes or insurable property.
.vy.i??,!18 are promptly adjusted and paid. The"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor, and
anneais. witn connoni. mmirnni
in North Carolina.

BT-Agen-
ts In all parts of the State.. Fl

. W. S. PRIMROSE, Secretary.
j. uiijiom wnrjsii, supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Aobnt,
. aug , Wilmington, N. C.

ComfortSolidComfort,
ITH THOSE "SELF-FEEDING- S STOVES.":

That's the. testimony,
(
French Roll Pons, Muffin

Pans and every othferkind of Pan. - Lamp
Superior and nothing Inferior, at - - v
- povStt ri, PARKER TAYLOR'S. j,.

' 'ftrtA ItotMles Kew arid FNca hlb. j

t
3 t

: O A A Boxes Smoked and pry Salted SIDES

OKA Bags COFPEEt different grades.

and C,v "i r
I --4 s S r Tflilci WI 111' ! all tno1a

Bbl8 andBOxes Fresh CAKES,

'
'JFy

Boxes AssrtSdeANT)T. .
?-

-1Q
A ABoxes Seleciea'cREAM CHEiESE,,

j Potash, Lye, Soda,
86x68 LYE' i'.200

100 tox6S Kegs Soda, y
"--

Q Boxes OAP,

HaIf BblS and Bor8 SNUPP'T5
y Dozen BUCKETS, '..

J g Q Reams Wrapping PAPER, '
Hoop Iron, Nafls, Hay, Oats, Randolph Yarns

ana oneetings,
; For sale low by

oet 30 tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.

Lime. Lime,

1500 Barrels of Lime,
FRESH AND IN GOOD ORDER,

For sale by

nov 3 tf WORTH & WORTH.

New River Mullets.

150 Bbls NEW MULLETS'

300 Doz LAKGE ROE'

For sale bv

HALL & PEARSALL.
oct28D&Wtf ..

Very, Very Cheap.
K AAA ORANGES, S2.00per hundred, or twouuvvfor five cents. If in want send orders quickly.

Fresh Nuts, Raisins, Currants and Prunes just
received.

The finest fresh Chocolate Creams at 35 cents

per pound.

Fine French Mixed Candy at 35 ets per pound.

English Breakfast Tea. a very fine article, in

one pound and half pound packages, at 75 cents

per pound,

New Orleans, Cuba and Porto Rico Molasses.

Ferris' Hams, Strips. Shoulders and Smoked

Tongues.

J. C. Stevenson,
nov 5 tf Market Street.

Bice ! Rice ! Rice !

"DLANTERS AND MERCHANTS WILL NOTICE

that we are alwavs trenared to nav the. hst, mar
ket price for Rice, or will sell on commission any
smpments mey may entrust to us

ENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
sept 20 6m Charleston, S. C.

FEATHERS !

HE NEW FURNITURE STORE OF BEH- -
L. RENDS & MUNROE. S. E. Cor. Market and 2d

Sts., has received a large consignment of Steam
Dressed Live Geese Feathers. New arrivals of
Black Walnut Furniture, to be sold at Wholesale
and Retail 10 per cent, lower )han any house in
tae state. nev 6 tr

GEORGE MYERS,
11 A 13 South Front Street.

Fresh
Family

Groceries
EVERY WEEK,

OF THE CHOICEST SELECTIONS and ALWAYS

THE LOWEST PRICES,

At GEO. MYERS,

sept 12 tf Nos. 11 and 13 South Front st.

Porto Rico Molasses.

250 Hhds. 250
STRICTLY PRIME

Porto Rico Molasses,
For sale by ,

Williams & Murchison.
jy tt

No Press, no Water,
JEN NOR INK REQUIRED TO MAKE A PER- -

fect copy from the Manifold Conviner Tlnlr T?rs5n
Books ruled especially for this market; Blank
Books, all sizes and a complete stock of Station-ery, Picture Frames, Musical Instruments, Fancy
Goods, &e., at

nov o tr YATES BOOK STORE.

COTOON CARDING AND SPINNINGFor Sale. ComDlete svstem
vuuw ruuiimgj, comprising iutson opener, KitsonSpreader, 12 Worker and Stripper Cards, 30 Inches;
2 Drawing? Pranma TTiffirina' KluKKn RA iminlon- -

Providence M. Co. Slubber, 80 spindles: 2 Biggins'

sold, in lots to suit purchasers. Addrei
JOHN G. DIVINE,oet 28 26t : Thompson A Division ts.,Phila

sAVED IS MONEY MADE. THE BEST HAR- -

es8 Bridles. Saddles. Collars. Trunks and Travnl-- ,
ling Bags can be bought for the least money, at

i . MALLAKD & BOWDEN'S,
i 1 1 No. 8 South Front Street- -

Manufactarinarand ReDairinr at.shart noting

Gho ice Ylullets

FOR SALE BY

Adrian: .& Vollers,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

inov6 tf Cot. Front and Dor k sts.

I Powder, Shot,!Caps.
; 300 .KoSraNTAl' POWDER, all grade- -

500 Bass SIIOT, a11 sizes'

fL Cases W. P. CAPS,J
' For sale by
nov6tf KERCHNER & CALDERJP.Km

Sugar, Coffee, Flour7
100 Bbls C and Ex C SUGAR,

0 Bags COFFEE, all grades,

1500 BWS FLOUR' a11 rades- -

For sale by
noj 6 tf KERCHNER & CALDERBRqk

Glue, Nails and Rivets.
10 Barrels GLUE,

00 Kegs NAILS,
:

10 Cases RIVETS,

For sale by
nov 6 tf KERCHNER & CALDER EROS.

Crackers, Candy. &cT

f0 Boxes CREAM CHEESE,

100 Boxes CANDY,

100 Boxes CRACKERS,

For sale by
nov 6 tf KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

ROSENTHAL'S.
Boots and -- Shoes,

32 MARKET STREET.

QALL AT ROSENTHAL'S AND EXAMINE T

Fine Stock of Boots and Shoes.

Shoes for the Ladies.

Shoes for the Gentlemen.

Boots for the Men.

Boots for the Boys.

Shoes for the Misses.

Shoes for the Babies.

Boots and Shoes for the Million.

All at the lowest prices.

Gents' Fine Hand-Mad- e Shoes a Specialty.

C. ROSENTHAL,

oct30tf 32 Market Street.

Shuda Cloths,
HReceived by the last Steamer, in all colors.

LACE CURTAINS.
The largest stock in North Carolina, and prices

are very low.

BODY BRUSSELS,
In new and pretty designs.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
in all grades.

SILK PLUSHES and VELVETS.

CLOAKS. ULSTERS AND DOLMANS.

Respectfully.

. E. M. MclHTIRE.
nov 6tf

The Sun for 1881.
Everybody reads The Sim. In the edition of

this newspaper throughout the year to come
everybody will find: .

I. All the world's news, so presented that the
reader will get the greatest amount of inform-
ation with the least unprofitable expenditure of
time and eye-sigh- t. The Sun long asro discover-
ed the golden mean between redundant fullnns3
and unsatisfactory brevity.

II. Much of that kind of news which depends
less upon its recognized importance than upon its
interest to mankind. From morning to morning
Thb Sun prints a continued story of the lives of
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, hates, and troubles. This story is more
varied and more interesting than any romance
that was ever devised.

IDT. Good writing in every column, and fresh-
ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum in the
treatment of every subject.

IV. Honest comment. TnE Sun's habit is to
speak out fearlessly about men and things.

V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what is
praisworthy or to rebuke what is blamable m

Democrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organ-

izations, but unwavering loyalty to true Dem-
ocratic principles. The Sun believes that the G-
overnment which the Constitution gives us is a
good one to keep. Its notions of duty is to resist
to its utmost power the efforts of men in the Re

publican party to set up another form of ffovern
ment In place of that which exists. The year ltwi

and the years immediately following, will prob-

ably decide , this supremely important contest.
Thk Sun believes that the victory will be with t he
people as against the Rings for monopoly, the
Rings for plunder, and the Rings for imperial
power.

Our terms are' as follows :

For the Daily Sun, a four-pag- e sheet of twenty-fou- r

columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 66
cents a month, or $6.50 a year; or, including
the Sunday paper, an eightjpage sheet of nrty-si- x

columns, the price is 6 cents a month, or
$7. 70 a year, postage paid. ..

The Sunday edition of Thb Sun is also f urmsii-e- d

separately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.
The prioe of the WeekxySun, eight pages, nity-si- x

columns, is $1 a year, postage paid, ror
club of ten sending $10 we will send an extra
copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAM),

Publisher of The Sun. New York City.

PRESCRIPTION FRE
the speedy Care of Nerrons Weakness, Losi

Vitality, Premature Debility, KerTonsness,
Despondency, Confusion of Ideas, Ayei-slo- w
Society, Defective Memory, and all Jiord
brought on by Indiscreet Habits and Excesses.
Any druggist has the Ingredients. Sent in PUiN

SEALED ENVELOPE. ADDRESS DR.W. S. JAQU t.
130 West Sizti 8t, dHCIHNATI, OHia

mh 2 D&Wly

Investment Securities
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, Trustees,

and Divestors generally, are invited to correj'
with us regarding Bonds they may desire to ouy,

seu or exenange.
municipal Bonds, Water Work Ci"w- -

paivy lioans, and aeslrwbie Railroad
ties always on band. .

J. K. LEWIS & CO., BanKL
sept9D&W lm 74 Cedar St., ewi

Hiffh-Bre- d Dogs.
'English, Irish and cordon .gSS
oTthe Choicest Breed, with guaranteed

f . ; , ,jrorsaie ij E- - P. WELHn
,,York, Penn- -

nor JMfl?tt (...

Sy

111
t" Neurafga, Sciaticdi Lumbago,

(

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
QuinsySore throat, Swellings and

Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,

TociJi, Ear and Headache, Frosted feei
' h'J Ears, and all other Pauis

and Aches.
I .".'I --oration on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as

jimnlKfinrl rhewt External Remedy.
V ti i entails but the comparatiyelyt.lnlnflr outlay
f : Outs, and every one suffering with pain

;3I! i " cheap and positive proof of its claims,
sji '.ious in Eleven Languages.

JCL'u 2Y i LL DRUGGISTS A1TD DfiALEES IH
MEDICINE. .

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Unltimnfe, Md., XT. 8. A.

'

je 10 D&WlY

Neuralgia, Sprains,
Pain in the .Back and Side.

There 13 nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must he kept
away from fire or heat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it Is safe
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Paij
Killer would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show wha
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became Babied
to severe suffering- from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Pain t?tt.t m, which speedily
relieved her.

Charlea Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London :

I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pain Ktt.tjh, and it gave
me immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now ablo to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. walworth, Baco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain in

the aide by the use of your Pain Ktt.t.itr.
E. York says :

I have used your Pain Killer for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit

Barton Seaman says :
Have used Pain Killeb for thirty years,

and have found it a never-failin- g remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burdltt writes :
It never 'ails to give relief in cases of rheumatism.

Fell. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Pain Killeb

is the beet medicine I can get.

AU druggists keep Paix Killer. Its price
Is so low that it is within the reach of all,
and it will save many times its cost In doctors'
bUls. 25c, 50c and 91.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietor,
Providence. R. I.

nov 1 D&W3m nnn

ANTHEM BOOKS.
Anthem Harp. ($1.25). W. O. Perkins.
Emerson's Book of Anthems. ($1.2.")).

American Antbem Book. ($1.25).
Johnson, Tenney and Abbey.

Gem Gleaner. ($1.00). J. M. Chadwick.
Perkins' Anthem Book. ($1.50).

At this season, choirs are much in need of new
Anthems. In the above five books will be found
all that possibly can be needed, and of the very
best quality.

Excellent Anthems and easy Choruses will also
be found in Emerson's new Herald or Praise
($1.00); in J. P. Cobb's Festival Chorus Book,
($1.25); in Zerrahn's Index, ($1.00; in Tourjee's
Chorus Choir ($1.50); in Perkins' Tkxplk (1.00);
and in Emerson's Voice of Worship (1.00).

MUSICAL. SOCIETIES
should beiyin to practice some good Cantata, asJoseph's Bondage. ($1.00). Chadwick.
Christmas. (80 ets.) Gutterson.

There are many others. Send for Lists !

DO NOT FORGET
that the IDEAL (75cts.), by Emerson, is the book,
of the season for Singing Classes.

Any book mailed for Retail Price. Liberal re-

duction for quantities.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., 843 Broadway, New. York,

nov 5 Wed&Sattf

AN OPEN
SE

AMONG THE LADIES
The brilliant, fascinating

tints of Complexion for which
ladies strive are chiefly arti-
ficial, and all who will take the
trouble may secure them.
These roseatej bewitching hues
follow the use of Hagan's Mag-
nolia Balm a delicate, harm-
less and always reliable article.
Sold by all druggists.

The Magnolia Balm conceals
every blemish, removes Sha-
llowness, Tan, Kedness, Erup-
tions, all evidences of excite-
ment and every imperfection.

Its effects are immediate and
so natural that no human being
can detect its application.

oct 3 lm nrm

'

, TO THINK ABOUT v

HOT BED SASH.
PLEASE ORDER EABL i .

Sash, , Doors, Blinds;
BRACKETS, MOULDING, , LUMBER, &o.

nov 6Ttf ALTAFFER, PRICE & CO,w- -

aajr price.V- - .; - '

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily
. will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.

TCverv. other dav. three fourths of daily rate.
, Twice a wees, iwo uuros or aauy raie.
W Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Re-- -

spent, Resolutions of Thanks, &o., are charged
for as ordinaryadvertisements, but only half rates

At this rate
- 60 cents will pay for a simple announcement of

- - .T . A jfvawffaiimaffita n frvllvar nnmTt&. TtlAXXfiiT. ClY TO- .UA Wl. IV IV'l'V IT w..
i, nnoTitiv uit snecial nlace. will be charged extra

- according to the position desired.
"i AvovKuim Ant rm whltnh no Rrwdfled niimher

! of insertonsis marked will be continued "tiuior- -

- up to the date of discontinuance.
Advertisements discontinued before the time

contracted foe has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
AdverMsementa kept under the .head- - of "New

. x i i.vsH:tuinmian vin he nhnvw. fiftv TAP nent- -
extras .

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

X or triple-colum- n advertisements.
. - Alt announcements and recommendations or

."- - candidates for office, whether in the shape of
ommunications or otherwise, will be charged as

advertisements.
- Remiitances must be made by Check, Draft,. . . . .Yl r IT tn Dnntrrtatwul

Letter. Only- - such 'remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

- ' Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably te
injected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to

. their regular business without extra charge at
; transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
:. made to advance. Known parties, or strangers

with nmiwr KffnTip. tnav nav monthlv or Quar
terly, according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
issues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
- in the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for

the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress.

The .Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

WILMINGTON; N. C.

Wednesday Horning, Nov. 9, 1881.

TAKE HEED.
"We would again warn .all South-

erners against the course pursued by
the North American Review, which

- during the last four years has been
extending its circulation in the South
beyond all former experience. It is
the organ of atheism and the enemy
of the South. These are no idle as-

sertions. . We believe them to be
true. We mentioned yesterday that
Judge Black was out in reply to Bob
Ingersoll, the intemperate and blatant
scoffer and infidel. We have read
the three columns in the Philadelphia
JPress, and like all that emanates
from that very able writer and logi-

cian, it is vigorous, pointed, sharp
and incisive.

Judge Black explains why he did
not reply to Ingersoll in the North
American. He says he was not a

. volunteer in the discussion. The ed-

itor of the Review made two jour-
neys to the Judge'8 home to entreat
him to answer Ingersoll. He at last
consented with the distinct under-

standing and proviso that his articles
were to follow Ingersoll's articles.
The editor told Judge Black that
Ingersoll was leading people astray
with his blasphemies,and he,the Judge

, alone, could furnish the antidote. We
quote from the Judge: ,

"From the beginning it was distinctly
. understood that my-defens- e was to be
printed in the same number with the accu-
sation. The editor was (or at least pre-- .
tended to he a firm believer in Phristianitir
and he would not for the world publish
Ingersoll's poisonous stuff without putting
the antidote right beside it to do so would
not only afflict his conscience, but greatly
injure the character of his Review."

Mr. : Ingersoll was to have the
privilege of reply, and the Judge

... was to go in the same number in re-

joinder. Here is what followed :

" Three months afterward fifty pages of
the foulest and falsest libel that ever was- written against God or man was sent to me.
I was entirely willing to treat it as 1 had

. treated the other ; that is, give it the answer
I thought it deserved and let both go to-- ;
gether. But it came when I was disabled

. , by an injury from which I could not hope
to get well for some weeks, and I so notified
the editor. To my great surprise I was

vuiiuouivuuu, uuirectio.or criticism of mine or anybody else woul"
v be allowed to accompany this new effusion
- of filth. It was to be printed immediately,
, and would occupy so much space that none
- could be spared for the other side. I pro- -

isv7u iliah 1 1 lLn mint I '1 1 1 f I Ti nr. iui ronnivi-- J XUUVV.so as to admit of an answer in the same
. number it should be postponed until a reply
- could be made ready for publication In the
..next succeeding number. This and diversother nffpm wpro. . raAataA f - .- - v lAHAX I t 11 I r I A 111 MM

reason that 'Mr. Ingersoll would not con-- ;
seat.' .Finding the Beriew controlled by
him totlumself, I did not think I was- bound to ."y. o

Judee Black is inrJio-nan-t uonTw - o j
Tl JltriTQ 1 1 T of onnli IT.uu CUVJU LI nAI.IIIHIII. I It. UJ iru

mtsujeci, oi tne eaitor was not really
get

f
the truth vindicated, but to

. Bcusauon ana increase the
1 rect in. this doubtless. Judge Black
, shows how.vshamefnllv t.h

ireaieammrana otner Democrats
conceng, areaiFraud of -- 1876

H He says heougbt to have trosAr.ntoJ
Ntb,e editor, Ilice, for his dirty ( work.'
. r He fiavR nlainlv . . '

- WW .Li. r

7. "It was weak' in , me not to nroeut A

-- 4 .." - A' 1 t 1i,- - '"V
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